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INTRODUCTION, BY YOUR VIRTUAL CHAIRMAN
Dear all,
This Bulletin-16 is dated 26rd December 2019, Boxing Day. It took some time to write it
because I have good news for you all, and needed this confirmed.
In this Bulletin I have sad news too, and I welcome some new Members.
If you wish to view the documentary https://www.dutchmaritimeproductions.com/portfolioitem/live-bait-squadron/. Enjoy!!
My best wishes to you all. And: as always looking forward to your reactions.
The next Bulletin-17 is scheduled 22 September 2020. If before that date something urgent
pops up, I will let you know.
Henk H.M. van der Linden
Chairman

Rachel Mulligan 2018

Christmas Truce 1914

@RMSStainedGlass
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THE SAD NEWS
About Mr Barry Mack
Last May I received this message from Mrs Brenda Mack:
Dear Henk,
I am so sorry to have to let you know that Barry so sadly, and unexpectedly, padssed away on
24th March. As you can imagine I and the children are devasteted and are struggling to come
to terms with the loss. Memories have become important and I’m glad that he recorded in a
Bonusprint book the events youninstigated so long after the sinking of the Aboukir.
Kind regards
Brenda Mack.
This is my story with Barry.
Email from Barry, Tuesday 3 January 2012
By chance I found an article in the Navy News saying that you wish to contact relatives of
those who lost their lives when the Hogue, Cressy and Aboukir wre torpedoed on September
1914. My maternal grandfather was Gunner William James Shrubsall, who went down on the
Aboukir. (Photo attached). I did not know of him of course but his wife survived until well
after World War 2 and I knewe her well. I am not sure what else I can tell you but please let
me know if I can be of any help in your researches.
Foto William
Here is my answer:
From: H. van der Linden
Sent: 05 January 2012 15:11
To: 'Barry Mack'
Subject: RE: HMS Aboukir
Dear Mr Mack, dear Barry,
As I promised yesterday, I send you further information. First of all: thank you so much for the
beautiful photo.
I found him in my research papers. William James Shrubsall, of Royal Navy, was 40 years old
when he met his fate. He was son of Wallace Shrubsall, of Margate and husband of Marion E.
Shrubsall, and lived at that time 102, Alderbrook Road, Balham, Londen. 1.
So Marion was your maternal grandmother.
September 2011 my book ‘Three massgraves off the Dutch Coast was published’in Dutch.
Februari this year, the second edition will appear. And in spring, or early summer the English
translation. The title of the English version will be: ‘The Live Bait Squadron, september 22nd
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1914.’l I look forward to come to GB for the official presentation, probably at Britannia Royal
Naval College and in the Navy Museum in Chatham too. I would be very honoured if some
descendants would attend. If you are willing to attend I will send you an official invitation, in
due time.
Why am I looking for descendants? This was the first reason. The second is, that I want to
have faces to accompany the story. I want to know some of the victims, I want to know what
kind of life they had till the fatal moment. Their career, their occupation, did they have
children etc.
This book has filled a great deal of my time for over 7 years now. I know a lot of what
happened, but I know very little of the men involved. That is the main reason. So: if you have
information about William Shrubsall I will be very thankfull. I am thinking about the
possibility of a sequel, about the 13 cadets who died and a number of reservists, if I can
collect enough interesting background information and photo’s.
The pospects are looking good: a descendant of one of the midshipsmen send me the diary of
his father, starting with the beginning of the war up to several weeks after 22 september,
describing the agony of this family. Plus a number of photo’s.
I am looking forward hearing from you.
And this was his:
Van: Barry Mack
Verzonden: donderdag 5 januari 2012 18:19
Aan: 'H. van der Linden'
Onderwerp: RE: HMS Aboukir
Dear Henk,
I regret that my family was very poor at keeping records and photos of themselves and I
know very little about Gunner W J Shrubsall. Aware of this general lack of information about
my ancestors I have been recording what I do have so as to save it for future generations and
that is why I have been doing some research myself. I only have two other photos of WJS and
they are both of poor quality, see attached. I do not know when the first was taken but it
must have been shortly before the war or even after it started. The second is of my
grandparents’ wedding, which must have been very early in the new century. My
grandmother’s mother is in black , front row far left. I am not sure but I think the bearded
man, top right could be Wallace Shrubsall of Margate.
The wedding photo shows a row of buttons around WJS’s cuffs, which I believe signified a
warrant officer. The photo taken on a ship has intrigued me as it still shows the buttons but
there also seems to be a gold band as warn by sub-lieutenants. I tried checking this out with
Navy Records but never received a reply. However, I also came across the attached press
report of the affair in a New Zealand newspaper and my grandfather is show in the list of
officers of HMS Aboukir. I think that will remain a mystery.
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Sometime shortly after losing her husband my grandmother composed and published a
patriotic song entitled “Our Country’s Name”, picture and words attached. I have no idea
how widely it was circulated but it is a rather poignant reflection of her feelings at that time.
My grandparents had two children, my mother, Marion Grace Winifred ( final photo) and her
elder brother, Geoffrey who became Mayor of Wandsworth in South London, I believe at the
end of or shortly after World War 2. My mother became an Associate of the Royal College of
Music and in her later years taught the piano.
That I am afraid is about all I can tell you but I hope it may be of some interest. I have
reduced the size of all the attached photos to speed up transmission but if you would like a
better copy of any of them then please let me know.
My wife and I would indeed be interested in attending your presentation at the Chatham
Navy Museum.
With kind regards
Barry
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I met in March 2012 with Barry and Brenda at their home, when I was travelling with
Klaudie, Ben her husband and journalist Annet to make enquiries for the documentary, and
later on we met at Chatham in September 2012.
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Here he is, September 2012, talking about his Grandfather William.

Here he is at the 100th anniversary 22 September 2014. with the daughter of Midshipsman
Kit Wykeham Musgrave. Barry on the left side.
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Barry was a very kind and helpful man. My project has not been an easy one, but he was
always there to encourage, and support me. At some moment I thanked him for his support,
and this was his answer, I quote: “Dear Henk, It is not you to thank me. It is me to thank you,
without you my life would have been a lot less interesting”.
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THE GOOD NEWS
For some time now I have been thinking about the future of our Live Bait Squadron Society,
my archives and the website. Next year February I hope to celebrate my 76th birthday, and
though, as far as I know, I am quite fit and healthy, at some moment in future the question
will be raised: ‘What now?’. The sad news about my friend Barry made me realise that I
could not sit and wait for that moment. So I travelled to Chatham last November to have a
serious talk about our Society and what comes with it with the CEO of The Historic Dockyard
Chatham, Mr Bill Ferris.
Bill and I are good friends since our adventure regarding the Centennial ceremonies 22nd
September 2014. I have been back in Chatham several times since, and we always meet. But
this question I did not raise until last November: is The Dockyard willing to host the LBS-site
and archives?
My opinion: all about the Society should be in Chatham, here is its home.
So I offered Bill this: to take care of all I have about the three cruisers and host it: the
website, my personal archive, the mailing list etc.
And yes, the Dockyard is willing to, with pleasure. And really a coincidence: the Dockyard is
constructing now as a part of a renovation project a Guests Reading Room annex to, also
new, fine professional Archives. The Dockyard archivist Mrs Amy Welsh and Bill showed me
around and told me all about it.
The result of the meeting was that we agreed upon this:
- An official handover next year, probably in September 2020 (22nd?)
- Before that: a discussion about the terms of the handover and mutual expectations,
to have a full professional agreement to avoid any misunderstanding in the future.
- Confirmation of the diary committments for 2020.
In the meantime I keep on with this very worthwhile project, as will my daughter Froukje,
our webmaster. With great pleasure too. I promise to keep you informed about the progress
of the handover job.

ABOUT THE MEN
We welcome some new Members of our Society!

About William Stallard (HMS Aboukir)
Mr Chris Hall wrote me this, Wednesday 4 September 2019 about STALLARD, William:
The above was one of my grandmothers brothers. He was on board HMS Aboukir when she
was sunk. He was not a regular crew member, only assigned at the last minute after missing
a train from home after short leave, thereby missing the sailing of his own ship HMS
Penelope he found himself on board The Aboukir. Do you have any trace of or advice where
to look for my research please. We do know he was a crewm,ember of the Lusitania until was
broke out when he immediately joined the R.N.
Kind regards, Chris Hall (Dorset).
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I found this to add: William Harold, Able Seaman, 240092, Age 23, Son of Thomas and Kate
Louisa Stallard, of Woodland Cottage, Holt Heath, Worcester.

About Robert Johnston (HMS Hogue)
Michael Anthony Johnston wrote this, 10 november 2019 about JOHNSTON, Robert:
my grandfather from 97, Rose Street, Sheerness, Kent lost his life on HMS Hogue also. He was
40 years old and my father was 3. He really never knew him as my father informed me.
Grandad was received a medal but I never saw it, only a photograph on live bait, paper
number 5.
I do not have much more, just that he was an Armourer.

About George Sporton (HMS Cressy)
Melinda Jones wrote, 11th November 2019:
My great Grandfather Able Seaman George Herbert Sporton perished on HMS Cressy, his
daughter Mary Bray-Jones (nee Sporton) was my Grandmother. How do I add pictures of my
Great Grandfather and the war memorial?
I answered her, and have nothing more about him, sorry.

About Walter Charles Wood (HMS Hogue)
12 August 2019 Mr Andy Milne wrote: ‘My Great Grandfather Walter Charles Wood was on
the HMS Hogue during the engagement, he survived not only the sinking of the Hogue, but
also the HMS Cressy too after he got aboard following the Hogue going down , I have his
medals, a PDF of his Service Record (1895-1919), and a lot more’.
Attached are my Great Grandfathers Medals which I still parade on Remembrance Sunday in
his name as well as a PDF copy of his service record. Walter was my Maternal Great
Grandfather and I never met him but have been very keen to fill in a lot of gaps that I have of
his service, especially as his service record shows a long career on many fantastic and iconic
ships of the period, as well as a few ups and downs in his career.
You included a chapter of his words in your book which was both enightening and really
surprising to see, as it gave a taste of why he may have been suffering later in his civilian life,
this largely came from family history that spoke of him being a skeleton in the cupboard (or
an elephant in the room) which I believe was down to Shell Shock or PTSD in modern terms.
………..
I know there is a lot of irrelevant info here, but I provide it to allow you the opportunity to
show what success Walter's family has enjoyed over the years.
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Kind regards and best wishes

Walter Wood’s medals

I add some of the information Andy sent me.
Sources of information regards Walter Charles Wood (Service Number 175564) and his
service on HMS Hogue (plus the other ships in his Squadron HMS Cressy and HMS Aboukir)
that were sunk by U9 on 22nd September 1914, as well as the rest of his ships/places of
service during his career of 17th April 1895 - (either) 5th March or 5th June 1919 (PDF of
service record not clear).
https://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D7139828 Service Record from National
Archives
WC Wood Naval
records.pdf

https://www.livebaitsqn-soc.info/images/hms-hogue/
https://www.livebaitsqn-soc.info/
http://www.whodoyouthinkyouaremagazine.com/forum/topic9883.html
http://www.naval-history.net/xDKCas1914-09Sept.htm (List of those killed and those
survived the engagement on 22nd September 1914)
https://www.wrecksite.eu/wreck.aspx?56 (information on the Ship and the Wreck Site)
https://livesofthefirstworldwar.iwm.org.uk/community/4162
http://www.worldwar1.co.uk/despatches/aboukir.html Aboukir, Hogue and Cressy
http://www.worldwar1.co.uk/cressy.htm Loss of HMS Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue
http://www.worldwar1.co.uk/despatches.html (Records of the sinking from the period)
http://www.worldwar1.co.uk/despatches/hogue.html Report By commander Reginald A
Norton, RN, Late of HMS Hogue
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http://www.worldwar1.co.uk/despatches/cressy.html Report by Commander Bertram W L
Nicholson RN, Late of HMS Cressy
http://www.worldwar1.co.uk/despatches/churchill.html Churchill's Minute Regarding The
Cressys
darrenmilford@worldwar1.co.uk (Website Author)
http://www.dreadnoughtproject.org/tfs/index.php/H.M.S._Hogue_(1900)
https://www.british-genealogy.com/archive/index.php/t-29656.html
The Times HISTORY OF WAR part 14, Vol. 2. November 1924 (need to find this as it may have
more details)
http://www.roll-of-honour.com/Ships/HMSCressy.html
N.B. HMS Pembroke was the Royal Navy Barracks at Chatham now the universities site.

FROM HENK’s TREASURE CHEST

This story is an eyewitness report of the sinking of the Hogue. I cannot remember where and
when I found it.
An extract from a diary of T H F Bernard, age 19, at the time serving on the Hogue, covering
the incident.
‘Up guard and steerage’. I woke with a start, surely it was not turning out time yet. I
looked over the hammock, and yes it was right enough.The Master at arms was coming
along the messdeck , ‘come along up guard and steerage one of our ships has struck a
mine’. I slipped into my overalls and shoes and without stopping to lash my hammock
bundled it into the canteen and rushed up onto the forecastle.
There we watched the ‘Aboukir’, she was about 300 yards ahead off our starboard bow,
the other ship with us, the ‘Cressey’, was about 400yards off our starboard beam.The
‘Aboukir’ only had a slight list to starboard. As we watched she continued to heel over very
slowly and lowered her port side boats, which pulled away to await events. Her ships
company were standing by to abandon ship all along the port side. It was a fine sight ,
every man at attention awaiting the order to ‘abandon ship’.
She was at an angle of 90 degrees, the men climbed over onto the port side and a few
walked along the masts which were level with the water. We had been busy lowering our
boats, standing by rafts and ropes over the side and by every piece of available wood
which would be capable of keeping a man afloat.
Our Captain said, ‘stand by I am just going ahead’ and we awaited orders to throw
over the rafts etc.
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SWISH! I looked aft in time to see the Quarterdeck blown up in dense volumes of black
smoke.The shock was comparatively slight. We were being attacked by submarine and it
was not a mine which had sealed the fate of ‘Aboukir’. We were settling down much faster
than did the ‘Aboukir’ and I decided to remain on the upper deck..
Water tight doors were being closed but it was useless as a second torpedo amidships
sealed our fate. A few moments earlier we were going to the assistance of another ship,
now we were useless and had to rely on what help the ‘Cressey’ could give. There was no
panic, simply quiet excitement.
Abandon ship came at about 7.05 am. I had my shoes off and stood in overalls and
underclothesTurning to the seaman behind me I said, ‘are you going over?’ he said ‘yes’; I
said ‘right go on’ and he climbed over on to the port anchor and went in. I followed him
with, I think, a fairly neat dive. After about 35 minutes I was picked up by H M S Lowestoft
and taken in to Harwich. In all about 1400 lives were lost’.
T. H. F. Bernard
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